Bird Seed: Don't Run Out
Drs. Foster & Smith Educational Staff

If your feeders are empty for just one day, your birds waste no time going to other
feeders. Avoid running out of wild bird seed, without making trips to the store.
Get Your 10th Shipment FREE

Let us cater to you, and get every 10th shipment free. Sign up for our Catered Pet® Service and get scheduled deliveries of
your favorite wild bird seed*, in quantities and shipping intervals you select. Every 10th shipment is FREE. Your feeder stays
full, and birds won't desert your feeders.

Get Started
To sign up, simply call our toll-free customer service number at
1-800-826-7206, tell our agents what items you'd like to place on your Catered
menu, and select your reorder frequency. You can select as many items as you
like; they're shipped automatically to you at the current price at time of delivery.
Item on sale? You SAVE automatically!

How it Works
For instance, say you signed up to reorder a 20-lb bag of Nut N' Berry Cuisine and
a 10-lb bag of Nyjer Thistle Seed on a monthly schedule. You get each of these
items FREE in your 10th shipment. You pay only shipping and handling for the
10th shipment. Your order is shipped via standard ground service.

Relax, Catered Pet Remembers
There is no easier way to stay stocked with bird seed. You may notice your feeders
are empty, only to find that you are out of seed. You may even forget to shop for
seed. But Catered Pet ® remembers!
*Some squirrel foods are also eligible for this offer. Some exclusions apply.

Try Some of These Seeds

Premium Waste-Free
Total Cuisine Bird Seed

Fruit & Berry Cuisine
Bird Seed

Nut N' Berry Cuisine
Bird Seed

Woodpecker Food
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Black Oil Sunflower
Seed

Economy Waste-Free
Seed Mix

Nyjer Thistle Seed

Less Mess Cardinal Food
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